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DRIVE
CAREFULLY

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXI.

Explains Fundamentals
Of Einstein's Theory

Country Life Club, 8:00 P.
M. Wednesday, Training School
Gym. All welcome.

The day to see how things
may go is not over. To prove
Science advances in two ways
this the Country Life Club
-by the discovery of new facts
comes to life after a prolonged
and the foimulation of hypothresting period.
• • ! BOB "r systems which account
The program will consist of
for the known facts. When a
music provided by a group of
system has been organized which
young men, Doc Allensworth,
accounts for the known facts
the leader. They will give us
in a certain field, the Scientist
some of their Glee Club songs
may undertake to predict events
and lead the group singing.
*• demanded by the system or
Doc is having the words of
postulate laws. If these events
sonic
songs printed for distritake place and these laws are
confirmed the system is ac- bution to encourage everyone to
sing or try to. He says they are
cepted.
It is instructive to observe peppy. We do not know—come
the increasingly refined struct- to sec for yourself.
After a short program a perures required to give a rational
conception of the universe. The iod of games and dancing. Drop
history of astronomy provides in at the Training School Gym
c suitabl • example. The motions Wednesday, 8:00 P. M. No fees,
of the planets were known to fines or fuss.
f.e Greeks. Their explanatory
structure placed the earth at
the center and attached the Noted Student
Addresses Chapel
planets to spheres revolving
around the earth or on secondly spheres revolving around
Dr. Elijah James, noted eduthese planets. Copernicus im- cator and interpreter of poliproved the system by centering tical and social developments
It on the sun. Tycho Brahe de- in the Middle East, gave a wellstroyed the whole structure of considered chapel address tocycles and epicycles by discover- day.
ing a difference in the position
Born in Kurdistan in 1892,
of Mars. Kepler then formulat- Dr. James spent his early life
ed his famous laws of planetary in Persia. He came to America
motion which were adequate in 1910, and received his A. B.
within the contemporary limits degree from Coe College in
of observation. Newton formul- 1916; his B. D. degree from
ated an explanation or hypo- McCormick Theological Seminthesis accounting for the laws ary in 1919, and his M. A. and
of Kepler—the celebrated "in- Ph. D. degrees from the Universe square law." Leverrier, versity of Chicago. He taught
however, found that the motion until 1932 when he went to
of Mercury was slightly differ- England to devote two years to
ent from that required by New- research work in the British
tonian Mechanics. Einstein in Museum and Foreign office Ar(Continued on page 3, col. 1) chives.
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HOLT SCHEDULES
SERIES OF TOURS
EDUCATORS MEET MANY STUDENTS SIGN FOR
WEEK-END TRIPS
AT CEDAR POINT
The summer meeting of the
Ohio Education Association was
held at Cedar Point June 20, 21,
and 22.
Dr. and Mrs. Hissong, President Williams, Dr. and Mrs.
Zaugg braved the floods and
high water to attend.

Itineraries Completed EMERSONIANS
PRACTICE RULES

LAKE ERIE BOAT RIDE
SET FOR JULY

10

Emerson Parliament opened

Judging from the large numbers who have already handed
in their names for one or more
of the week-end trips — and
many more who are seeking information regarding them- such
educational tours apparently are
very popular with the summer
students.
The following trips are
scheduled, in response to many

its Meeting at seven o'clock
with only a few of its participants in their chairs. But before ten minutes had passed
the HA in began to fill. A tem-

The meeting was given over
to a discussion of matters of
present day interest to teachers. There were many interesting speakers, among them berequests:
ing Dr. Mertin S. Rice of DeJuly 10—A Lake Erie trip,
tioit who spoke on Monday including Put-in-Buy and an
night.
optional extension to Kelleys
The primary value of this Island.
July 17—A carefully planned
summer meeting and also the one
held ut Columbus during the and personally conducted tour
to Chicago and vicinity—going
holidays, seems to be the re- via the well-known dune region
newal of associations that have
of Indiana.
lasted through many years.
July 24—Driving trip to
Ohio's greatest caverns.
July 31—Driving trip to the
Ford Museums at Dearnborn,
including Greenfield Village,
and other points of interest near
The Graduate School picnic
Detroit.
will be held Thursday, July 1.
Since many may be spending
The men are going to Riverby,
July 4th at home or with friends
and the women to the Urschel
no trip has been scheduled for
estate.
July
3rd.
Begun only last year as a
The
Luke Erie and Islands
means whereby the graduate
students might become better trip should be especially popular
acquainted, not only with each during the warm weather. If
other, but with their teachers, you enjoy the water, this boat
this affair is looked forward to ride should be included in your
as an outstanding event of sum- summer program. It is restful,
highly enjoyable, and should apmer school.
peal to all.
The round trip for the boat
ride, admission to the impressive Perry Memorial, towering
350
feet above Lake Erie (and
make a small contribution to our
the
great panoramic view from
knowledge of facts that are likethe
top
of this is alone worth
ly to throw some light on the
the price of this trip; tour of
history of wet and dry cycles,
wnich in turn will enable us to Put-in-Bay by bus, and the
know what we may reasonably caves, is only one dollar. Bathexpect in the future. On the 30th ing in Lake Erie can also be enof last March, when there had joyed at Put-in-Bay.
A special boat ride by charbeen a shortage of rain for two
months, the writer predicted tered launch can also be arthat during the next forty years ranged to Kelly's Island at
there would probably be no such slight additional expense if a
drought in this part of North sufficient number desire it.
America as there had been in Here may be seen the Indian

Grads Picnic

MOSELEY WRITES ON VAGARIES OF WEATHER
It is useful for a college
freshman to learn how little he
knows, also how little other
people know, especially some of
those who talk a good deal.
Topics of everyday conversation,
like the weather, are full of surmises and uncertainties. If we
were certain what the weather
would be at any particular time
and place in the future we could
save ourselves a vast amount
of trouble. The short-time forecasts of the U. S. Weather Bureau have repaid many-fold the
cost of maintaining the Bureau.
Farmers, fruit growers, shippers, navigators, aviators—in
fact people in general—have
benefited from these predictions. Yet the Weather Bureau
does not attempt to forecast
the weather for more than a
short time in advance. Writing
on the 26th of June, I do not
know whether there will be
rain at Bowling Green on July
4th. I doubt if anyone in the
world knows.
We do not know very much
positively about any future

event. We have good reason to
believe that death will come
sometime, but many of us are
more concerned about taxes. We
have considerable confidence
that night will soon be followed by day, but there are people
among us who do not understand
the cause of day and night;
this was true of nearly all
people until the time of Copernicus. Such men, by their discoveries of important truths,
have been great benefactors of
the human race, but even greater than Copernicus, or Kepler,
or Galileo, will be the man who
will discover how to make dependable long-time weather forecasts. II is a problem of great
difficulty. Only those who have
studied some of the many factors that are involved in
weather changes can understand
how complex the subject is. If
a satisfactory solution is ever
found, it will not result from
the genius of any one man, but
rather from the combined efforts of many workers. Even
the readers of these lines may

SANELY
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JUNE 30, 1937

Program Set
OGG TRACES
For Tonight
DEVELOPMENT
OF RELATIVITY

CELEBRATE

the seven years from 1930 to
19a6. His investigations of the
li.igs of trees since March confirm him in the high probability
of that prediction. Yet he does
not attempt to predict rain or
any other phase of the weather
fcr any particular place or time,
rot even for one week in advance.
Students who desire to render some assistance in the search
for more knowledge about the
rainfall in this region prior to
the time when there were people

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)

Music Wanted

pcrttiy chairman, Mr. Frum,
'.ook the chair. It was decided
that after three mistakes in
parliamentary procedure a new
t iiiji.rary chairman should be
(lected. A motion was made
and carried that due to the fact
that bowling Green State University was so near its Silver
Jubiiei we should hold u World's
F.iir in the circle in front of the
Adm.lustration Building. This of
count led to a great deal of
debate. Wild elephants and lions
were brought from Africa;
musty relics from the library,
the dormitories, and the faculty
were to be among the exhibition
prizuB. At this point Mr. Chase
took lhe chair. Hid discussion
on this melion closed when a
motion was voted to lay the
whole matter on the table.
Some of the participants were
clearly disappointed. Mr. Shelton then took the chair.
Next, u motion was made that
the fish pond behind the Science
Building be converted into u
wading pool for the convenience
(Continued on page 2, col. f>)

OPEN FORUM
IS REVIVED
The first meeting of the
Open Forum for the 1937 summer session was called to order
by Archie King at 7:00 o'clock
Thursday, June 24.
The topic for the evening
was "This Teachers' Freedom"
and was very ably presented
by Dr. Zaugg. The speaker opened his talk with the statement
that as a result of the War, we
have less democracy than before, and that the prelude to the
European dictatorships is being
paralleled in our own country
today.
Teaching is a public service,
i'.nd therefore, we, as teachers,
are public servants, subject to
public limitations and controls.
In European countries, teachers
are regarded highly as lieutenants, colonels, und generals of
the army. Especially since the
salary comes from the publi'.coffers, does the board of education feel that it has the right
to set the pace of hired servants.
A teacher has no place in
court unless legally certificated. Different specifications are
r.et up by the various states for

Due appreciation was expressed for the bassoon solo played
by Max Brillhart at Assembly,
June 23. It is to be hoped that
this will not be the only musical
offering from our own campus.
A musical number or two will
add to the pleasure and variety
of future chapel
programs.
Those talented but bashful people who have not seen Mr. Mc(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
(Continued on page 4, col. 1) Ewen should do so at once.
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WHY PASS
ON TESTS

U. OF M.
CELEBRATES
CENTENNIAL

<•

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wed., June 30—Campus Sing,
Repeatedly, passing an examWe are indebted to Dr. Otis
6:30 P. M.
ination seems to have become for an interesting eye-witness
Wed., June 30—Emerson Fara matter of life and death.
account of the one-hundredth
liament, 7:00 P. M.
Archie King
_
This Week's Editor
A high school youth was reElizabeth Willauer
Assistant Editor quired to "take" over again a birthday celebration of the UniWed., June 30—Country Life
George C. Beattie
Adv. Manager full semester of a subject in versity of Michigan at Ann ArClub, 8:00 P. M.
Paul Cramer
_
_
Reporter which he had "failed"—because bor, June 18 and 19. Despite
Martha Lee Harris
_
Reporter he had missed passing a "Final" the fact that the whole trip Thurs., July 1—Graduate School
Picnics
by less than one per cent!
home was made in a blinding
Carl Hawver
Features
rain
storm,
the
incident
failed
A
young
man
has
twice
takThurs., July 1—Chicago Opera
Ray Hoopa..._
Features
en—and flunked—the examin- to dampen his ardor for the elaSingers
Lloyd Mizer.
Sports Btien required to admit him to borate arrangements made for
Fern Sharp
Exchange trie bar to practice law. Again, the returning alumni.
Fri., July 2—Vacation Begins
Betty Jane Shirk
Exchange his father must finance six
Two complete set-ups for the
Tues., July 0—Classes Resume
Dorothy V. Wolfe
Social News weeks of intensive coaching annual commencement exercises
were
minutely
arranged.
One
t.way
from
home.
Again,
the
Tues., July C—Bee Gee News
Prof. G. W. Beattie....
Advisor
candidate must cram day and to be held outdoors in the
SI all, 7:00 F. M.
night. Again, he will enter the stadium, weather permitting, the
exam-nation room keyed to a </ther in the Yost Field House to Tues., July G—Folk Dancing,
7:20 F. M.
high pitch of nervousness; un- be used in case of inclement
fitted to do his best. Again, he weather. A perfect seating arI am the long earned animal graduate, you can get a prowill anxiously wait several rangement with room for each
with a big bray of B. G. S. U. visional certificate which perweeks until the examiners de- returning alumni was in readi- TOMORROW
My right ear is pointed rear- mits you to teach four years, if
DESCRIBED
cide whether he has wasted four ness at either location, available
word, for I mercilessly critcize you can get a school. During
years in a law school.
at a moment's notice.
much that is said and done. My those four years, if you have
In rapid succession other ac"Tomorrow will be a regi"Any
testing
program,"
says
left car is pointed forward, for attended summer school faithtivities
followed
such
as:
a
con-1mented
day regulated to make
I encourage unconventionalities, fully, and if you have read the Dean McConn, "inevitably becert on the one time "world's it safe for man to be alive,"
comes
itself
the
goal
of
inrash reforms, and revolt against proper books and magazines,
largest organ", class reunions,
the undesirable. I am the Pre- and if your superior officer struction and hence dominates,
en
outdoor band concert with said Dr. Pcchstein, noted psylaw of B. G. S. U.—hear me puts his stamp of approval on standardizes, stifles and devitalizes the whole teaching pro- eighty pieces held out on the chologist, in his address at Asbray.
you, and if your fellow teachers
cess" which is subjected to it. c;-mpus amidst trees and Japan- sembly, June 2'.i. To reduce the
In the bale of hay they tossed like you, and if the State DeTests then become "goals and ese lanterns, followed by a lun- 'lumber of economic incomme last week, some nag had partment sees fit—your license
cheon for the thousands of petents and to gain economicstandardizes."
be extended a
thrust a handful of weeds which to teach will
University of • '"1 °ld ;'K(' security are a few
"Uj to the immediate present, guests of the
told me that school teachers are few years—then after a few
I the regulations by the massMichigan.
"chronic grumblers." They are more years one may get a life we have been accustomed to use
<! o'ay of the future. Tomorrow
In
an
address
Friday
evening,
exclusively
on
never satisfied and go about certificate to teach the children examinations
Dr. Glenn Frank, former Fn - ■ill be a day of great physical
crying their woes, while in real- of the factory workers who ab- crucial occasions, to be follow- sident of the University o." ewer which must be matched
ity they were the most fortun- sconded from the sixth grade, er by immediate and drastic ro- Wisconsin, outlined the develop- /iih a great social mind. A
ate of people. "Where can one and are now living comfortably iults for the examinee, based ment of the University in the ':iy of great dynamic forces
make as much money with so in their own homes, with a 12 Upon "lie spasmodic deliverance hundred years to come. Th<
isciMii, socialism, etc.—which
little training?" and I can only month salary which far over- on his pait under conditions of vast influence that the Univer- tUSl work themselves out looms
special stress and strain. We
answer — Anywhere.
In
the shadows that of a teacher.
sity of Michigan exerts upon, n the horizon.
Teaching is nice work, if you have used them to determine not only the people of Michigan,
same bale of hay was a blade
The school's part in this toor two about a labor foreman on can get it—but let's not have whether a man shall receive but neighboring states as well 'OITOW will be to produce people
1
little
scribes
running the degree of doctor of philo- was given prominence.
the new stadium—lubor fore- any
clear ideas and active peraround
telling
people
that
it is sophy or the license to praeman usually get about $40 a
inulilies.
Other U. of M. alumni from
week—and work about 60 out the acme of professions where tice medicine or law; whether cur campus known to have atof 62 weeks a year. And a col- high salary is paid for very a college student shall be gradu- tended the Centennial Celebratated; whether a high school boy
lege education was not a pre- little training.
ion were Professor Emeritus SWIMMING CLASS
requisite. How many of you
I have brayed my bray— may be admitted to the college Edwin L Moscley, and ProATTRACTS MANY
teachers make more than $2,000 next week I shall raise my voice of his choice; and at all levels fessor J. W. Carmichael.
a year?
again. I am the Jackass of B. Wh» ther students shall be proOver thirty students have enmoted or left behind and be
A grave-digger averages G. S. U.—Hear me Bray!
: died in the swimming class at
awarded praise or blame."
Animals of the circus and zoo the City Park. Instructions are
about ten dollars for a grave
TOMS used in that fashion are subjects of interest in the ( iven to beginners on Monday,
which seldoms consumes ubout
WILLIAMS HALL "tend to defeat all or most First Grade. Natural habitat, Wednesday and Friday and to
five hours of his time. How
worthwhile educational
pur- how the animals are captured, dvanced students on Tuesday
many of you teachers are makhow they teach their young, and : nd Thursday.
ing $2 an hour?
We at Williams are practicother similar topics are being
ing
our
songs
for
an
all
UniThose who were not able to
He
would
"abandon
once
for
The position of teacher lends
studied.
The various school gat in the regular class may
one a certain prestige in the versity Sing. Let's have one all" what he calls the "endsubjects—reading, music, urt, t ike private lessons at a mincommunity —very
true, but soon. Among those helping, we cxamination: the examination
etc.—are
correlated in the imum charge by getting in touch
have
Irene
and
Zelma
Allen,
or
test
of
any
kind
given
at
the
how dearly one must pay for
study.
. ith the class instructor, Elizthat prestige! It isn't easy to Edythe and Louise Louys, Clara < nd of the student's course, or
A study of forests is greatly s both Frost.
live in a showcase and have Huffman, Jennie Taylor, Grace at the end of the year or semesenjoyed by the Fifth Grade.
a board of backward farmers McCormick, Marguerite Rich- tei- to determine either in
outlaw that bracing cigarette ards, Vera Stout and Ellen Whole or in substantial degree, The usefulness and conservagraduation or failure to gradu- tion of forest trees are the to- F.MERSONIONS
or after-dinner cigar to which Uncapher.
PRACTICE RULES
pics studied in the science classJust a word of thanks to our ate, piomotion or demotion,
you have been accustomed—to
(Continued
from page 1)
es.
Tree
poems
form
a
part
of
hear them denounce the refresh- very efficient dietitian, Mrs. horn r., prizes, demerits, exthe
English
work.
( f students between classes.
ing bottle of beer and curse Herriff, and the staff of good clusion, or the like." But he
1 ractice in reconsidering a vote
wildly at the thought of any- cooks who are seeing to it that would not abandon examinations
aitogether; rather he hopes to was part of the drill on this
thing stronger. It isn't easy to we have the best possible meals.
have your friends and habits We suppose their theory is "a one. Ruth Gay and Jane Beas- see tests of many kinds multi- notion. It was a surprise when
criticized or openly censored— good meal helps the mental ey are charming roommates plied, used frequently, "but al- t ie motion lost.
Next, Miss Wolfe took the
and yet we yield to all this as a capacity". We are happy to say who seem to be one of the ex- ways informally, casually, and
price for our "prestige."
that Mrs. Reynolds of Shatzel amples of mutual agreement. ski i * rally," basing "the neces- c >air. A male representative
One girl in 128 wants to start sary administratrive decisions i i' ved that breakfast should be
A school teacher must have Hall is with us at Williams.
with respect to graduation, pro- r rved in the dormitories at
a car.. It must be a dependable
Some of those girls back for a collection for a worthy cause.
motion,
classification and guid- t nee o'clock in the morning.
one, for it is a free taxi for the summer you'll be glad to Ask her for further particulars.
ance
on
the total picture of the Many "dormitory inmates" preWhat
group
of
girls
seem
to
ba
everyone in the district. He know, if you don't know them
student's
abilities, aptitudes, sided clear evidence that this
must take him and his family already, are Marie Bedell, Car- making a list of the married
character,
and
potentialities." motion was not to their liking.
to all school affairs where he olyn Snook, Florence Lambert, men on the campus and why?
"The
fact
is
that
we humans,
Among our guests at this
The
first
week
was
so
quiet
that
must pay admission to get into Jane Beasley, Clarice Shaw,
old and young, enjoy tests— meeting was President Williams
the
merry
laughter
heard
ochis own school.
Betty Cooke, Ruth Powers and
casionally this week gave back provided we are not going to be whom we were glad to welcome.
Very little training is requir- Leora Miller.
hanged if we do badly . . . The We hope he comes again.
ed. Just go to kindergarten a
Have you seen the sunken the zest to Williams Hall.
trouble is we educators have
The meeting closed with the
year or so, then graduate from rock garden behind the dormiprofessionalized this sport of j announcement that on Wednessix years of grade school- tory? It's worth your time to
July 1 represents the windthen three years of junior high come and see it because it is up of the 75th annual N. E. A. baing tested . . . What we need [day, June 30, a magic wand
?'diool
training—three
more especially pretty at this time of \ convention, held this year in to do is to give it the amateur would change Emerson Parstatus, and keep it strictly j liament into the U. S. Senate
years of senior high school and year
; .
i Detroit. Following this the N. amateur." Then, he believes, j at Ihe time when a resolution
you are ready for college. Four
Rising at 5:46
is bad E. A. Department of Elemenyears and from two to ten thous- —quarter to six sounds better tary School Principals is spon- "the fear and strain of exami- wot'id be presented to the Sennations, and all thought of ate to increase the number of
and dollars will see you through but feels the same. Charlotte' soring a conference on elemencoachir.g' for them, will die out, Supreme Court judges to 15.
college, and then—if you have Spiess is a newcomer at Bowl- tary education at the Univerand Lhey will take their place Everybody is welcome, for, the
passed everything, and if you mg Green, and a most welcome sity at Ann Arbor.
s an important amateur sport." more, the merrier.

WHAT PRICE TEACHING
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The rain seems to have leased
not only Fridays, but every
other day we plan some outdoor
frolic. Has some experimenter
actually succeeded in harnessing such power and decided to
take his spite out on humanity?
Prof. Holt's trips during the
term promise to be exciting as
well as educational—here's a
chance to see parts of our country at low cost.
For those interested in other
c; mpus activities besides Emerson and Forum, the folk dancing hour proved lots of fun last
Tuesday evening. Plenty of opportunity to know your nextdoor neighbor.
And don't forget the opportunities the Campus Training
School affords for help with
your special problems—you'll
find the statf very cooperative
and anxious to serve. Visit
classes in your spare time.
Many are expressing apologies for not showing more appreciation to the faculty who
stood so patiently in the receiving line at the opening dance.
It's too late to do much about
it now, but we're not going to
forget Dear Emily again.
Dr. Pcchstein's was a masterpiece—such supreme insight
into the social problems we now
face 's rare, und their delineation should have met a packed
house.

OGG TRACES
RELATIVITY
(Continued from page 1)

••
.•

his turn proposed a system accounting for this motion and
for numerous other phenomena
—the Theory of Relativity—enunciated in the restricted form
in 1905 and more generally in
1!»15. Predictions based on this
luw have been verified in every
case and it is almost universally
accepted by scientifically literate people and regarded with
Si mething like awe by the remainder of the population.
Like other important scientific advances the theory of Relativity is not the exclusive
creation of one man. Albert
Kinstein himself would be the
l.'st person to claim such exclusiveness. Riemann in his
famous dissertation constructed
a gi'ometry called "elliptic"
which furnished much of
the fundamentals . Lorentz
and others proposed that motion
altered the dimensions of bodies. The Michelson-Morley experiment as to the speed of
light destroyed the old hypothesis of an "ether." Einstein's
accomplishment was an interpretation of known facts in connection with the Lorentz transformation, and other theories in
such a way that the relativistic
hypothesis furnished a thorough
and adequate explanation.
The fundamentals of relativity
may be expressed in two
theorems:
(1) The hypothesis of relativity: The phenomena of nature will be the same to two observers who move with any uniform velocity relative to one another.
(2) The hypothesis of equivalence: A gravitational field
of force at any point in space
is in every way equivalent to
an artificial field of force resulting from acceleration, so
that no experiment can possibly
distinguish between them.
The consequences of these
two laws include the replace-

Helium vs. Hydrogen HOLT SCHEDULES
WEEK-END TOURS

Five Brothers Young People's
Society Elects
Twenty summer session ac-

(Continued from page 1)
. . . Is your dirigible filled with
hydrogen? That's the question Inscription Rock; and the world tive brothers came to the initwe've been asking ourselves of famous glacial grooves and other
ial meeting of Ye Olde fraterlate. The Hindenburg disaster evidences of glaciation—besides
set us to thinking. (We are a many other attractions—should nity last Tuesday: evening and
bit introspective, anyhow). But make this optional trip of un- a round table d ccussion was
held. Our old and noted "Doc"
we wondered whether we were usual interest.
using the dangerous hydrogen of
The
personally
conducted Luke toak the lead. He asked for
DREAMS to launch our ship of tour to Chicago and vicinity will ncvion and action he got.
life when we should use the deDecisions on business quesbe an exceptional opportunity
pendable helium of WORK. So to see America's second greatest tions were as follows.
we examined ourselves and de1. Our next meeting is to
metropolis under most favorable
cided that we needed a good stiff
be held U night, •Y^nesday,
circumstances.
sermon.
We went on with
Going by chartered Greyhound June 30.
something like this: ". . . Oh,
2. The meeting will get .startbus,
and with special party
hydrogen is cheaper. It lifts
ijd by feeding our fr.ces at 6:30
rates
at
a
first-class
Chicago
you faster, too. It's easily achotel, will make it possible to o'clock at the Fraternity house.
quired. But there's that one
3. Election of orlicers to be
danger ever-present—it's explos- offer this trip for only $8.50, held later.
including
hotel
for
two
days.
ive. A tiny spark of disappoint4. 1V.cn, maybe, some monkey
This is unquestionably the
ment, a lightning flash of debusiness.
spair—and your dream-filled outstanding trip of the summer;
For further details watch the
ship bursts into an inferno. And and, with the full program
bulletin board.
that
is
planned,
will
be
worth
when you leap for the safe
ground of reality it may be too
vicinity, will be given out later.
late. You may be up too high—
If you desire to take the Lake
the impact may crush you.
Erie or the Chicago trips write
"But you take the more precyour name and Bowling Green
ious helium of hard work, of
address on a piece of paper and
fact-facing faith in yourself.
deposit it in the box attached
No spark of disappointment can
to the bulletin board in the main
explode your ship then. Oh,
corridor (2nd floor) of the Adthere'll be accidents—blinding,
ministration building—if you
foudroyant flash of that lighthave not already done so.
ning of despair—but it won't
These summer trips, aside
make your life a plummeting
from their high educational
rocket; won't leave you a twistvalue, will give you needed reed, charred personality beyond
luxation and rest, and also afredemption that can never soar
ford exceptional opportunities
again.
for getting better acquainted
"So," we told ourselves grimly,
with fellow students of the sum"if you must soar you'd better
mer school.
fill your ship with the helium
If you believe in the high
of faith and struggle not with
value and desirability of such
the tragic hydrogen of dreams."
week-end opportunities, to supOh well, we suppose we're neuplement the work of the sum
to any teacher several times this mer school, cooperate and do
rotic or something.
low cost. While one cannot see your part in making them the
M. R. Rosen
all of New York City or of highest possible success.
Chicago in two days, you will
ment of the conception of space be able to see on this educationand time by a complex of space- al tour more of Chicago than
University Seal Jewelry,
time, due to Minkowski; the you have seen on any previous
Pint, Compacts . . . $1
equivalence of matter and en- trip.
KLEVER'S
ergy; and most spectacularly—
Considering the very large
a change in the calculated be- number who should be interestJewelry Store
"Roy" Klever
havior of bodies. The difference ed in going, it is very important
between relativistic mechanics to make your reservations as
and
classical
(Newtonian) early as possible, in order to
mechanics is negligible as to know how many buses to charGOTHAM GOLD
ordinary speeds and distances. ter.
STRIPE HOSE.
It becomes appreciable over asMore information regarding
BON TON HAT
tronomical distances or speeds the driving trips to Ohio
SHOP
approaching the speed of Caverns, and to Dearborn and
144 South Main St.
light. Newton has not been
displaced with regard to ordinary terrestrial devices.
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Numerous excellent treatises
SMITH'S
on relativity exist. One of the
BARBER SHOP
most readable is by C. P. Steinmetz, which includes numerous
on the four corners
examples and instructive simplifications.

The Bank of
Wood County

WANTED: Campus
pictures.
Bee Gee News

Expert beauty work
of all kinds done
here.

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

The
Kay-Ann

PHONE 26
For your Fourth of July
specials.

The best that can
be had in beauty
work.

Ideal Beauty
Shop
119 E. Court

Phone 325

MEMBER OF THE

"Retracing Jesus' Footsteps"
will be the title of the second
lesson in the outline course on
the "Life of Christ" which is
being given for University
young people by Dr. A. R.
Siebens,
First
Presbyterian
Church. The subject will be outlined both geographically and
chronologically by Dr. Siebens.
Last week the class elect* d
the following officers to serve
during the summer school period:
Miss Mildred Peoples,.
President; Miss Thelma WliC,
Vice President; and Miss Irene
Allen, Secretary-Treasurer.

The Chicago Opera Singers,
Romancers of Song, will be here
Thursday, July 1 at 8:IB.
This quartet of singers, each
a concert soloist, promise a delightful evening of the great
songs of romance.
Mr. W. C. Jordan is attending
Ohio State University this summer.

FRESH

POPCORN

CORNER NEWS
STAND
-—"—— — *

*.—.H

HIGH PRESSURE
LUBRICATION

SUNOCO
TATION
Cor. Washington - S. Main
Call . .

Welcome
Summer
Students!
Permanent Waves
Finger Waving
Manicuring
Hair Tinting
Scalp Treatment!
Contoure Hair
Cutting
"A Zotos Shop"

The Vanity
Shop
Leo Lake
Ph. 514 120 E. Wooster

LADIES..

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

TREASURE

Phone 468

HAMBURGS
5c
A Delicious Meal—

Malted
ilk
15c

Whitehouse
Drive In Service

...—.

HOSIERY
To be cool and comfortable, we prescribe Humming
Bird knee length,
all silk hose for
women; and Interwoven anklets for
men.
Always a
good selection in
all colors.
* C<« H iriiej-'. i it'

your

old

watch for its memories.

BUT—
Wear a watch that is upto-date in style und performance.
See our selection today!

N. S. Crosby
JEWELER
End of Court at Main
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Dear Mi.. Spelling-

BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL

certificates, some as to age; Dei Sarybel,
Ray Hoops
Sense i kum tew kollige fer
condition of health (Pennsylvania requires a doctor's certi- the summer tirm i be gittin erNow and then we see a Ford and fought i\nd scratched—until
ficate from an applicant); sub- long fin. i be thinkin uv kumpassing with a fox tail afloat in exasperation John remarked:
ject preparation (majors and in hum fer a spell. Ez fer ez i
"Just sprinkle her, George, and
minon, in Ohio, and provision kin fee it be no use tew kum from the radiator, but how of- let her go to hell!"
against the teaching of certain near fer larnin. Tother day the ten do we find a car with a
Professor Powell has recentscientific principles in Ten- perfesses says fer uz tew reed skunk in tow? Such was the ly received a much-needed connessee and Mississippi); social a book on teachin whin i win- case, however, last Thursday signment of new desks for his
customs. There are certain tew the libary that thar purty
evening when a certain group Mechanical Drawing classroom.
customs in some communities gal a workin in thar she sez tew
Result: Immediately, a ban was
which might better be discovered "10 VLW w'" hev tew go tew the of lads made merry (and might put upon b.'ginncrs (working
I
i
1. ...
mo..
.
«■« !!■■
..,..._ *-— _:*. .L_. .1
Ly teachers before they unpack re. din room tew git that thar we say—airy) down Wooster with ink) on using these new
hook. Eny fool nose that yew street. We wonder who venturtheir suitcases.
It iks with their bright clean
The average community ex- hev uw go tew the reedin rum ed to lasso the string around surfaces. No I. A. student is gopects more of teachers than any- Lew ited. Eny ways the books the criter's neck. Call out the ing to have a chtnee to spill
one else. This may be account- air niver in n whin yew does git,riot Sf uad!
gobs of ink on these new desks
l
ed for in several ways : (a) the em thar aint nothin in em abut!
with appropriations as rare as
Then there's the man on our hen's teeth.
teacher is custodian of the child faiinin n milkin kows er feedin
—a good wife will expect more hoga so i be abut redy tew guv campus who is faced with a
Stoim warnings are b.ing
Tuesday—Cole vs Frey; Gwyn of a man teacher than she will up.
very important question. Per- posted: "When bigger and betThar air sum prutty «als haps you have seen him walking
vs McBride.
of her husband; (b) because the
ter ink spots are made, put them
here
this summer n sum uv em about with a long drawn face
Thurs.—Cole vs McBride and community foots the bill, it feels
on the old desks." Yowsah!
it can dictate the customs and air nice n frindly n sum air as though the matter was burComes now the frequent
Gwyn vs Frey.
activities of its teachers; (c) entity. Durn my hide ef i be sure dening his mind. Problem: query: Is tennis a "lost art" on
If you were not there when the a signed contract will stand in yew wuldnt find erbout em i be Should he read "Gone With the
our campus this summer? Some
templed tew ask won uv em tew Wind" this summer or should
teams were chosen see one of law.
sports enthusiasts were seen
hev a ice kream sody with me. he try to spend some time with
these men to find out on what
during the past week pinging
The speaker stated that the
i rekclkct the last time i be his college subjects.
the ball around on the courts
fracas about teachers' oaths
team you belong.
knlight a doin that n yew chasThis week's choice bjt of hu- hack of Williams Hall, with the
staited not with the introduct(d sue outen the house wit the mor concerns itself with John
IJII oi communism in our counru t at half-mast and weeds
bruin, i shore lamed my lesson and George, small sons of a
growing up to their ankles. What
MOSELEY WRITES try, but with the coming of gud thai thar tim.
Baptist minister. One Sunday price t( nnis?
teachers from foreign countries
(Continued from page 1)
Thar wus a feller givin out morning after hearing one of
during the World War. He corn—Raymond Hoops
puph'8 this mornin which sed their father's sermons they dehere who kept a record of it pared the negative attitude to- ..
.
»._.
te geenews. Durned ef i cided that they must baptize
can do so by finding out from ward taking the oaths of alGOOD FOOD
owners of woods or saw mills or legiance to the ceremony which kuld find enything about a bee their family of cats. The kittens
is what you want—
er
a
gee
nuther.
Won
feller
sed
from men who work in these accompanies the taking of the
made no objects. One by one
good food is what you gst
places, where there are some- oath by lawyers. Within the pro- he «us ahind the 8 ball. He they were put into a big tub of
shore
mu:;t
be
sum
punkins
ef
water.
very large stumps and also fession itself am such controls
CLA-ZEL
When the trees were cut. Then as the N. E. A. Code of Ethics. he kin hide ahind ther 8 ball
But when it came time to dip
RESTAURANT
fer that is the black ball on a
they should let Mr. Moseley
the mother cat, she rebelled—
Four points of conflict were:
know about them or, better, Is society too discriminating pool table n i be darned ef i
show him where they are and against teachers? Should the kuld sea airy a pool table eround
LADIES' TCP LIFTS
anywhar. Must be he shore is Kivin her daily bucket ful ev
help in examining them.
25c
standards of teachers be differ- sum mijit er sumpin.
milk, i shore wuld appreeiat the
G
t
them at
He has already examined 150 ent than for other people? What
Thar is sumpin funny hear. twilchin ev her tail tew keep
stumps. They showed that there would you like to do that you
GEO.
DAGIS
me
awak
in
sum
uv
mi
kalsses.
was more rain in the 46-year cannot do as a teacher? Are Thar be signs on the doors say- Durned ef i doant bring her tew
SHOE
SHOP
pericd ending with 18!)0 than in those activities which are being in no smokin in the buildins er skool with me nixt summer. Well
117 K. Court St.
on the steps but i be durned ef
either the following or the pre- curbed really opportunities?
airy feller he.s sed nothin abut Kud by n look fer me hum sune
cediig period of the same
Dr. Zaugg's personal convic- mi ehawin terbacker in class. He sure n tell my boy Ke/.iah
length. They showed also that
BRING THIS AD
tions are that he has never felt Sum tims mi boots air full afore tew be a good boy n tend the
the fourth period back was a
any limitations; that it is a the class ez over cince they kep still fer me n not tew cell the
AND 15c
wet one. Thus we know that
compliment to know that the us longer than i dew dowan at mule for less than 50 rants a
for a pair of
there has been a succession of community expects much of
gal. Take gud keer uv the korn
Ladies'
Top Lifts
punkin
senter
with
mi
pulils.
40-ytar periods alternately wet
regularly 25c
teachers; that if a desperate ef- They shore hev sum funny no- i. doant let nancy git intew it.
and dry. According to this sucFrum yore effectinate hubby
fort is made to master one's tions hear.
*"*n Thursda", Fr'day or
ewaiOll the fifth period back,
Saturday, July 1, 2, or 3
Si
subject matter, extraneous mai
think
i
hev
lamed
enuf
fer
that is from 1707-1762, should
terial will not be necessary in won summer, i be reedin tew P. S. I heerd sum fellers er
have leen dry, but the tree
order to interest pupils; at no books n whin they be finished i t:ilkin abut u fite atwen a nigrings show that this was not
time is it necessary to pro- be kimin hum fer the summer, ger n a irsihmen but denied ef
the case. The reason is to be
pagandise; and that most tea- i hope yew n Kaziah air al rite i kin find airy won uv em hear
found, probably, in the lack of
chers do not live up to their n that nancy the kow is still t.-wday.
107 E. Court St.
sun spots during a considerable
opportunities to be free.
part of that period—something
Ensuing discussion by the instead of Thursdays, a motion
that has not occurred in any of
Complete automotive
group showed no decided dis- was carried to adjourn until
the more recent periods. It is
repair and wreck service
agreement with the speaker.
7:00 o'clock, Monday, June 28.
only in very recent years that
FIREWORKS
Several matters of business
PETTY'S
scientists have learned that our
were taken up. Motions carried
Everything permitted un- !
GARAGE
weather on the earth depends in
to secure the following speakers
der the- law, and nothing I
Opposite Post Office
large measure on variations in
for the balance of the term:
prohibited by it. Let us |
the output of solar energy.
Grove Patterson, Dr. Harshman,
help you plan your cele- i
A great part of the stumps ex- of our University, Judge Ray
b ration.
amined up to the present time Ladd of Bowling Green, Carlhie
show less than 250 annual rings; ton Mattson, editor of the News
PICNIC SUPPLIES
some white oak stumps show Bee. The other two speakers
ooks
DECORATIONS
more than 325 rings, and a very were not decided upon.
32 PAGE
2 for 5c
few about 400. More of these
JAPANESE LANTERNS
Officers elected were: Archie
16 PAGE
3 for 5c
very old stumps are needed in King, President; Wayne Miller,
CREATIVE
NOVELTIES
|
order to draw conclusions about Vice President; Dorothy V.
BEAUTY SHOP
the rainfall in the 16th and 17th Wolfe, Secretary;
"In The Little House"
Lawrence
centuries.
123 E. Court
Phone 271
Brentlinger, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Edwin Lincoln Moseley
Following the acceptance of
!
a
motion
to
hold
remainin.t
"For
Everything"
—
t
End
of
Court
on
Main
Note—Professor Moseley has
Forum meetings on Mondays
an office in the Physical EduAIR
cation building, but this summer
CONDITIONED
•:••
he is often out of town examBicycle Tiret . . Part
art* {
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
ining tree rings. Mail addressed
June 30, July 1-2
Accessories
to him at the Bowling Green
SPENCER TRACY in
poa office, box 36, will be reP. L. BINKLEY
"THEY GAVE
ceived soon. He rooms at 428
The cook that doesn't talk back.
242 South Main Street
HIM A GUN"
N. Prospect street.
Have Thursday off, or ask
Much interest has been exhibited and enthusiasm shown
for indoor baseball this summer. This grand, old game has
acquired many faithful followers. Practice games were run
off last week and there is a fine
array of material with which to
build a good team. The regular
schedule for games begins
Tuesday and Thursday promptly at three o'clock. The captains
chosen to pilot the various
groups ure Cole, Gwyn, Frey,
and McBridc. The following is
the scheduled:

<t i

•»

*«.

BILL^SHOE
SHOP

1

»•
<

B

Butler's Drug
Store

jCla-Zel Theatre

Rappaports

+•»•

J

ELECTRICITY

The latest thrill . . ride
the «uto glider* for rent
at

COURT ST.
GARAGE

Cool Salads, Sandwiches
and Drinks
for hot summer days

SUN.-MON.
July 4-5
Open 2:15 Sun. and Mon.
BARBARA STANWYCK
ROBERT TAYLOR in

WILLIAM'S DINOR

"THIS IS MY
AFFAIR"

For higher wages.
For better living.
COOK ELECTRICALLY

Ohio Northern Public Service Co.

••

